6th Annual School Safety Summit

Meeting Notes

Purpose of the Summit

- **RCW 28A.300.273** Annual School Safety Summits
- Each annual summit must:
  - Focus on establishing and monitoring the progress of a statewide plan for funding cost-effective methods for school safety that meet local needs
- Other areas of focus may include:
  - Planning and implementation of school safety planning efforts
  - Training of school safety professionals
  - Integrating mental health and security measures

Annual School Safety Summit History

- **2016**: Set the stage, reviewed background on safety funding.
- **2017**: Addressed immediate issues including mapping, safety corps, regional school safety centers, administrative safety training, HIB, earthquake preparedness.
- **2018**: Added behavioral health and mental health supports.
- **2019**: Reviewed and focused on HB1216. What was included, what was funded, what was not funded, etc.
- **2020**: Created four policy funding recommendations around fully funding HB1216; expanding access to school-based mental and physical health supports, improving communication, and increasing social connections with and among families and communities.

2021 Legislative Session Review

Group reviewed relevant, new policies and funding and provided legislators in attendance an opportunity to speak to bills they were involved with.

- **ESHB 1214 (2021–2022)**, Providing K-12 public school safety and security services by classified staff or contractors (Senn) Rec 1
- **SHB 1484 (2021–2022)**, Concerning the statewide first responder building mapping information system (Dolan) Rec 5
- **SSHB 1325 (2021–2022)**, Implementing policies related to children and youth behavioral health (Callan) Rec 2
SSB 5030 (2021–2022), Developing comprehensive school counseling programs (Mullet) Rec 4

SHB 1373 (2021–2022), Promoting student access to information about behavioral health resources (Callan) Rec 2

SHB 1225 (2021–2022), Concerning school-based health centers (Stonier) Rec 2

E2SHB 1477 (2021–2022), Implementing the national 988 system to enhance and expand behavioral health crisis response and suicide prevention services (Orwall) Rec 3

SHB 1363 (2021–2022), Addressing secondary trauma in the K-12 workforce (Ortiz-self) Rec 2

ESHB 1140 (2021–2022), Concerning juvenile access to attorneys when contacted by law enforcement (Johnson)

ESSB 5044 (2021–2022), Concerning professional learning, equity, cultural competency, and dismantling institutional racism in the public-school system (Robinson)

Budget proviso funding for youth safety and well-being tip line (SB 5327, Brown). Rec 3

Budget proviso funding in ESD budget—related to HB 1216 (2019). Rec 1

Budget proviso funding additional school counselors Rec 4

Budget proviso funding for MTSS. Rec 2

2020 Summit and Legislative Report Review

Group reviewed the 2020 SS-SWAC legislative report as well as the recommendations that came out of the 2020 Annual School Safety Summit.

- **Recommendation 1**: Fully fund House Bill 1216 (2019)
- **Recommendation 2**: Expand school-based mental, behavioral, and physical health
- **Recommendation 3**: Improve coordination between schools, families, and communities during a crisis
- **Recommendation 4**: Improve social connection and cultural responsiveness among the education community
- **Recommendation 5**: First responder building mapping information system

SS-SWAC-YAC Recommendation Review

Members of the SS-SWAC-YAC provided the group with an overview of their recommendations that were presented to the SS-SWAC during the 2020–2021 school year.

- SS-SWAC-YAC recommendations covered the following topics:
  - Drill procedures and the importance of communication
Breakout Sessions

- In breakout session #1, attendees were asked to join the room of their choice for further discussion.
- In breakout session #2, attendees were asked to join a different room to continue building on the work completed during session #1.
- Each breakout room had a facilitator and notetaker to track the discussions, recommendations, and suggestions of attendees.
- The breakout room options were as follows:
  - Room 1: SS-SWAC-YAC Recommendations
  - Room 2: New Recommendations
  - Room 3: 2020 Recommendations

Follow up Survey

- As follow up to this meeting, OSPI will be compose and send a survey to all attendees to prioritize the recommendations from the breakout sessions.

Closing Remarks

- 2021–2022 SS-SWAC and Annual School Safety Summit meeting schedule:
  - SS-SWAC Meeting #1: Thursday, September 23, 9:00 am–12:00 pm
  - SS-SWAC Meeting #2: Thursday, December 16, 9:00 am–12:00 pm
  - SS-SWAC Meeting #3: Thursday, February 24, 9:00 am–12:00 pm
  - SS-SWAC Meeting #4: Thursday, April 21, 9:00 am–12:00 pm
  - 2022 Annual School Safety Summit: Thursday, June 16, 9:00 am–4:00 pm